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INTERIOR designer Linda Hunt
has earned a royal accolade and a
romantic recommendation for
her work on two Pembrokeshire
hotels.

Currently busy bringing her own
common-sense brand of innovative
design advice to businesses
throughout Wales, Linda was
thrilled to receive a letter from
Prince Charles praising her work at
Tenby’s Giltar Hotel.

She also had a bedroom that she
had redesigned at the Wolfscastle
Country Hotel featured in a St
Valentine’s Day ‘top ten’ on ITV’s
This Morning.

Linda’s one-woman business,
Meigan Design, of Boncath, has
taken her to work on projects
abroad and in London and earned
her numerous awards.

Linda’s passion and flair for
design is matched by a commitment
to ensure her clients in the tourism
and hospitality sector meet the
stringent Visit Wales grading
requirements and ever-increasing
expectations of visitors – without
breaking the bank.

“Having a business background
sets me apart from the standard
approach to interior design, as I
bring that knowledge and experi-
ence into the projects I undertake,”
she explained. “The business objec-
tives are paramount, and if I under-
stand the ‘why’, I can achieve the
‘how’.”

Her work on the Giltar Hotel is a
prime example of this. Hoteliers
Malcolm Brace and Pat Jenkins are
on a mission to re-vamp and
upgrade the entire Victorian
seafront building, with Linda’s guid-
ance.

Removing partitions and false
ceilings to create spacious and styl-
ish new bedrooms is just part of the
project, and it was the exciting dis-
covery of a superb plaster moulded
ceiling and coving in the hotel’s
Cawdor Room that led to the praise
from the Prince of Wales.

“He heard about the discovery
from members of a heritage society
of which he is patron and I had a
request from Clarence House to
send off some before and after pho-
tos of my work at the Giltar,” said
Linda. “Then I had a reply saying
that the restoration and design
work was ‘really very lovely’.

“It is marvellous to have recogni-
tion like this, but huge credit has to
go to Malcolm and Pat for allowing
me free reign on the project.”

In contrast, the roommakeover at
the Wolfscastle Country Hotel was
created using some of the hotel’s
existing furnishings, and trans-
formed it into a stunning retreat.

It was highlighted on ’This
Morning’ it as one of the best places
for a romantic getaway in the UK.

ruth.tenby@tiscali.co.uk

❚ By Ruth Davies

PERFECT RETREAT: Linda and Wolfscastle Country Hotel manager Bill Crews in the bedroom
featured on ITV. PICTURE: Gareth Davies Photography.
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providing a first class range of services to
businesses operating within all industry sectors

Pembrokeshire’s
leading law firm
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Hotel design earns a
royal seal of approval
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